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INTRODUCTION

Under the Paris Agreement process,
countries are required to submit new
or updated nationally determined
contributions (NDCs) at least every
five years, and successive NDCs should
represent progression and a higher level of
ambition. The first round of new or updated
NDCs was due in 2020.
What enhancements are being made to
NDCs in the run-up to COP27 in Egypt?
How do these revised NDCs compare
with the initial NDCs? How significant
are scaling up of ambitions by the major
greenhouse gas emitters? How does this
first round of revisions meet the scale of
ratcheting up of ambitions required in
future NDCs to meet the goals of the Paris
Agreement?
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SUSTAINABILITY
REPORT
This research paper is part of a
12-month series published by the AlAttiyah Foundation every year. Each
in-depth research paper focuses on a
current sustainability topic that is of
interest to the Foundation’s members
and partners. The 12 technical papers
are distributed to members, partners,
and universities, as well as made
available on the Foundation’s website.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

• At COP26, it was flagged that countries’
first nationally determined contributions
(NDCs) were drastically less than required
to limit the global temperature rise to
1.5°C.
• Out of 194 NDCs, 140 were updated before
the start of COP26. This represents a
coverage of just over 72%. By September
2022, this number increased to 151, so
coverage is still not complete.
• A key reason for the remaining countries’
failure to update their NDCs is the
perception that a scaled-up climate action
plan would not be in alignment with their
envisaged economic development needs.

• The Covid-19 pandemic and the economic
impact of current geopolitical tensions has
hampered the development of stronger
2030 goals in lieu of recovery finance,
international support, and capacity
strengthening.
• A key expectation from COP27 and COP28
will be the rebuilding of trust between
countries at odds with one another, in
a way that clears up current barriers to
aggressive and urgent action on clean
energy solutions before the release of NDCs
for 2025.

• Also, some updated NDCs are a mere
resubmission of the previous NDC with
creative obfuscations to appear enhanced,
and do not really signal a scale-up of
ambition in meeting the Paris Agreement
goals.
• The NDCs of economies with net zero
targets by or before 2050, whether as
law, policy, or pledge, could lead to a 27%
reduction in GHG emissions by 2030,
relative to 2015.
• However, countries with post-2050 net
zero targets will increase their emissions
by 10% between 2015 and 2030, lowering
the net global emissions reduction to a
mere 9% over this period.
• According to the IPCC, global CO2
emissions need a reduction of 45% by
2030 to limit global average temperature
increase to 1.5°C, or 25%, to limit warming
to 2°C. The overall emissions reduction
achieved by the updated NDCs collectively
is nowhere near this requirement.
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THE PARIS AGREEMENT & THE NDC PROCESS

The 2015 UNFCCCi Paris Agreement established
a goal to limit average global temperature
rise to well below 2°C and to pursue efforts to
limit it to 1.5°C, which was reiterated at the
COP26 Summit in Glasgow in 2021 with the
tagline “keeping 1.5 degrees alive”. To meet this
goal, every country was expected to prepare
and communicate a Nationally Determined
Contribution (NDC) that ratcheted up ambition
every five years.
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All countries who have submitted NDCs are
signatories of the Paris Agreement, with
the exception of Eritrea, which is the only
nation to do so without formally ratifying
the agreementiii. Out of 197 countriesii, 193
are parties to the Agreement, and 194 have
submitted NDCs.

An NDC is a country’s self-defined mitigation
and adaptation goal. It can include targets,
measures, and policies, and forms the basis
for national climate action plans. Apart from
targets, measures, and policies, it also contains
information on the needs for and/or the
provision of finance, technologies, and capacity
building to undertake the mitigation actions
outlined within the NDC text.
The first set of NDCs were intended nationally
determined contributions (INDCs), which were
submitted ahead of the Paris Agreement and
then converted to final NDCs upon countries’
acceptance of the agreement. Countries initially
had until 2020 to prepare and communicate an
updated or enhanced version of their first NDC
but got an additional year to 2021 due to the
pandemic which rescheduled the COP26 Summit.
Many countries merely adapted their INDCs into
their final first NDCs at the time of ratifying
the Paris Agreement without alterations,
enhancements, or scaling-up of ambition. This
was flagged at COP26 as being one of the
reasons global progress on climate action has
remained drastically less than required to limit
average global temperature rise to 1.5°C, and
countries were urged to ratchet up national
ambition to align with global goals and deliver
more ambitious, updated NDCs at upcoming COP
summits.
Research Series
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Table 1 Annex I, Annex II, and Non-Annex I classification of
the Paris Agreement partiesvi

Figure 1 Countries party to the Paris Agreementiv

Iran, Libya and Yemen are not signatories of
the Paris Agreement and have not submitted
NDCsv . Iran had submitted an INDC ahead of
the Paris Agreement, but never converted it to
an NDC.
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NDCS PROGRESS FROM 2020 ONWARDS

Countries with initial NDCs were urged to
update these by COP26 in order to put the
goals of the Paris Agreement within reach. Out
of 194 NDCs, 140 were updated in the form
of either a new (second) NDC or enhanced
NDC (strengthened/updated version) shortly
before the start of COP26vii. This represents a
coverage of just over 72%. By September 2022,
this number increased to 151, representing
coverage (78%) that is still significantly less
than the expected 100% submissions.
Similar to the acceptance process of the
agreement in 2015, small and vulnerable
countries have taken the lead in submitting
new or updated NDCs. Countries like Ethiopia
have engaged their entire governments to
strengthen their NDCs. Larger countries have
been slower to join and only 16 out of the G20
had submitted new, updated NDCs by October
12, 2021, less than 3 weeks before the start
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of COP26. Turkey was the last G20 member to
ratify the agreement before the summit, but its
first NDC (which is the unchanged version of
its 2015 INDC), can hardly be considered new
or updated.
On a regional basis, Europe submitted new
or updated NDCs at the highest rate before
COP26, while countries like South Korea and
the UAE, who also submitted new NDCs,
planned to make further updates during the
forthcoming NDC cycle.
For example, the UAE released an updated
version of its second NDC on September 12,
2022, setting more ambitious targets for
curbing emissions in response to calls at COP26
for greater efforts to combat climate changeviii.
Being the host of the 2023 COP28 summit
should have also fed into this strengthened
ambition.

Figure 2 Map of latest NDC submission of each countryix
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Figure 3 Breakdown of NDCs by submissionxi

public registry which is tasked with capturing
countries’ NDCs under the Paris Agreementx.
Out of this, 3 were submitted in 2020, and only
1 in 2019 (Suriname).
Five (5) parties submitted their first NDC in
2020, with Marshall Islands being the only party
to submit an update to its second NDC the same
year. Three (3) countries have only submitted
INDCs, and 27 have provided no update to their
initial NDCs.

Fifty-two (52) parties out of the 193 submitted
an update to their first NDC in 2020. A further
79 submitted an update to their first NDC
in 2021, making a total of 131 to update
their initial NDCs by end-2021. Four (4) of
these submitted their update during COP26
(Argentina was the only country to submit a
second, new NDC during COP26), and another
5 submitted their update after the conclusion
of the summit by end-2021.
Thirteen (13) parties submitted an update to
their first NDC in 2022, making a total of 144
parties out of the 193 to the Paris Agreement
to submit an update to their first NDC.
Seven (7) parties submitted second NDCs
in 2021, including the UAE, who submitted
an update to its second NDC in 2022. Two
(2) other parties submitted second NDCs in
2022. So far 13 parties to the agreement have
submitted a second NDC to the UNFCC interim
Research Series
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ANALYSIS OF COUNTRIES THAT HAVE
NOT UPDATED THEIR FIRST NDCS
Out of the 27 countries that have non-updated
first NDCs, Afghanistan, Algeria, Kazakhstan,
Turkey, and Uruguay have somewhat material
emissions, with Turkey contributing the most, at
0.96%, making it the 18th largest GHG emitter
globallyxii. Algeria and Kazakhstan are the next
biggest emitters among this group, but nearly 41%
lower than what Turkey emits despite having nearcomplete dependency on oil and gas and being
large producers.
The remaining countries in this group are mainly
small island developing states (SIDs), LDCs, or
conflict-prone states, and are recognised as
countries with limited capacity to adapt to or
mitigate the worst impacts of climate change.
These countries are also the least responsible
amongst the parties to the Paris Agreement for
climate change and are dependent on others to
ensure that significant action is taken in support
of its goals.
Without Turkey, Algeria, and Kazakhstan, this
group is responsible for 1.2%xiii of global
emissions, compared to a total of 3.4% when
Turkey, Algeria, and Kazakhstan are included.
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the pipeline. The use domestic of lignite coal will
significantly increase its emissions.
Algeria and Kazakhstan, meanwhile, have also
not updated their NDCs, although these were
submitted much earlier than Turkey in 2016.
The main reason behind these countries’ failure
to increase their mitigation ambitions is the
perception that a scaled-up climate action plan
would not be in alignment with their envisaged
economic development due to the potentially
harmful economic impacts, as they are both
strongly dependent on fossil fuel activity.
For Kazakhstan, its NDC wants to “achieve the
OECD countries’ level of life quality”xvii, which
requires sustained revenues from fossil fuel
exports. Still, it is reportedly working towards
an updated NDC, which will identify priorities
in the agriculture, forestry, and water sectors,
and also develop an adaptation component,
including effective adaptation measures and an
implementation roadmapxviii.
Table 2 How do major non-updated first NDCs fare in terms of
Paris Agreement-aligned action?xvi

According to Climate Action Tracker, Turkey’s
target is not in line with “any interpretation of a
fair approach” to meeting the Paris Agreement,
and “if all countries were to follow Turkey’s
approach, warming would exceed 4°C”xiv
Turkey also has the highest GDP per capita
among these 27 countries (US$ 8,536xv) and the
72nd highest in the world, which would ideally
make it responsible for dispensing financial and
technological aid to lesser-able countries in their
fight against climate change.
The country is planning to decrease its dependency
on natural gas imports through increased
renewable energy capacity, but also sees the use of
domestic lignite coal, with 32 GW currently still in
Research Series
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ANALYSIS OF UPDATED AND NEW NDCS

An important consideration needs to be
made when assessing NDCs updated by the
end of 2021 (hereafter referred to as 2020
NDC Updatesxix). Some updated NDCs are a
mere resubmission of the previous NDC with
creative obfuscations to appear enhanced, and
do not really signal a scale-up of ambition in
meeting the Paris Agreement goals by 2030.
These include 2020 NDC Updates submitted
by Australia, Indonesia, Mexico, and Singapore
(who account for 5% of global emissions
and 5.2% of the 2030 emissions gapxx),
although Australia, under a new government,
subsequently submitted another update to its
NDC in June 2022xxi, which has new, stronger
targets for emissions reduction by 2030.
Others have submitted an NDC update with
a new target, but do not really include a
significant increase in 2030 ambition. These
include 2020 NDC Updates submitted by some
of the world’s largest emitters, including Brazil,
China, India, Russia, and Saudi Arabia, who
have been accused of including “hot air” targets
that are higher than the upper range of current
policy projections. Others in this list include the
Philippines, Switzerland, Tunisia, and Vietnam.
Fact Box 1 What are “hot air” targets?xxii

The term “hot air” refers to countries setting
themselves targets so out of tune with a
normal increase in emissions, even if no
climate policies are undertaken, that their
NDC targets are almost certainly achieved
and overachieved by a large margin due to
insufficiently ambitious NDC targets.
2020 NDC Updates with the most ambitious,
“non-hot air” goals in emissions reduction by
2030 belong to Norway, the UK, most of the
EU-27, Kenya, Chile, Argentina, and Ukraine.
Research Series

For example, 2020 NDC Updates provided by
the UK, Norway, and Kenya are now classified
as “almost sufficient” in meeting the 1.5°C
temperature rise limit of the Paris Agreementxxiii,
which is the highest rating achieved so far
by some of the world’s largest countries. Tiny
Pacific island-states such as Vanuatu, one of the
world’s most climate-vulnerable countriesxxiv,
are possibly the only to qualify for a “sufficient”
rating despite negligible emissions of their own.
Fact Box 2 What do climate adaptation efforts of the updated
NDCs focus on?xxvi

A nation’s adaptation efforts typically focus
on food security and production, terrestrial
and wetland ecosystems, freshwater
resources, human health, key economic
sectors and services, coastal and low-lying
areas, disaster risk management (DRM),
urban areas and other human habitats,
and ocean ecosystems. Often, they are in
synergy with various mitigation efforts to
achieve co-benefits by addressing issues
like climate-smart agriculture, food waste
reduction, vertical farming, adapting coastal
ecosystems, increasing share of renewables
in energy generation, improving energy
efficiency, CCUS, fuel switching and fuel
price reforms, and moving to a circular
economy for better waste management.
Climate adaptation has also received greater
focus in these countries’ NDCs, particularly
adaptation planning and stronger national
adaptation plans (NAPs), underpinned by more
time-bound quantitative adaptation targets,
as well as associated indicator frameworksxxv.
Countries like the UK and Norway (as well as
a handful of others whose updates are not
fully on par with the requirements of the Paris
Agreement, such as the UAE and Chile) are
2022 September
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increasingly linking their adaptation efforts with
the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development
and the SDGs.
Others who have submitted stronger NDC
targets still fall short of what is needed globally
to meet the Paris Agreement’s 1.5°C temperature
limit, although the scaling-up of ambition
from these countries has upgraded their status
from “critically insufficient” prior to the 2020
NDC Updates to now “highly insufficient” or
“insufficient”. These include Canada, Colombia,
Japan, New Zealand, Nigeria, Peru, Saudi Arabia,
South Korea, and the US among others.

Table 3 details the changes in ambition,
emphasis on mitigation and/or adaptation
in different sectors, emphasis on mitigation
and/or adaptation methods, specificity of
targets, and the overall rating of the 2020
NDC Updates of major countries. It should be
noted that improved ambition for emissions
reduction by 2030 is not sufficient to close
the emissions gap as required by the Paris
Agreement, as the levels of improvement in
ambition for most updating countries are still
much lower than what is needed to keep 1.5°C
within reach.

Table 3 Summary of changes in ambition, scope, and targets of major countries’ 2020 NDC Updatesxxvii
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OVERALL IMPACT OF THE UPDATED NDCS

An important metric in assessing the overall
emissions reduction implied by the 2020 NDC
Updates is net zero pledges undertaken by the
updating countries. The ratchet mechanism
of the Paris Agreement urges parties to
continually update their NDCs, which has
resulted in a number of them pledging net zero
targets as a means of limiting global warming
to 1.5°C.
Out of the 71 countries with net zero
ambitions today, only 17 have these enshrined
in law. Thirty-eight (38) have them in a
policy document, and 16 as a declaration or
pledgexxviii. Unsurprisingly, all those with net
zero targets as law have 2050 as their cut-off
year, except for Russia, which also has its net
zero target in law, but with a cut-off of 2060.
Research Series

According to the Columbia University’s Center
on Global Energy Policy (CGEP), the NDCs of
economies with net zero targets before or by
2050, whether as law, policy, or pledge, could
lead to a 27% reduction in GHG emissions by
2030, relative to 2015xxix. However, countries
with post-2050 net zero targets will increase
their emissions by 10% between 2015 and 2030,
lowering the net global emissions reduction to a
mere 9% over this periodxxx.
Accurately assessing the emissions reduction
implied by the 2020 NDC Updates is a
challenging task, as not all countries align
on their range of approaches to achieve their
“more ambitious” targets by 2030. There also
remain countries with 2020 Updated NDCs
that do not actually have improved ambition
for emissions reduction by 2030, such as India.
2022 September
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A wide range of base years (1990, 2005, 2010,
2013, 2015, 2018), differing economic outlooks,
and ambiguity in NDC language adds further
complexity in the quantification of implied overall
emissions reduction.

Figure 5 Total GHG emissions for countries with net zero
targets after 2050 and emissions reduction between 2015 and
2030 resulting from their collective NDCsxxxiii

Figure 4 Total GHG emissions for countries with net zero
targets before or by 2050, and emissions reduction between
2015 and 2030 resulting from their collective NDCsxxxi

This is also compounded by weak consensus
on what constitutes “net zero” for those who
do have net zero targets: some do not specify
which GHGs are included; others refer simply to
climate neutrality, others to carbon neutrality,
and include varying quantities of offsets. This
makes estimations difficult without proper
definition and scrutiny.
Countries with net zero targets after 2050,
including China, India, and other large emitters,
also run the risk of dominating uncertainty
in global mitigation efforts, because their
emissions are poised to increase to 2030 firstxxxii
before they begin declining.
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According to the IPCC, global CO2 emissions
need a reduction of 45% by 2030 (based on
2010 levels) to limit global average temperature
increase to 1.5°C, or 25% (based on 2010 levels)
to limit warming to 2°Cxxxiv. Clearly the overall
emissions reduction achieved by all of the 2020
NDC Updates (including by countries with and
without net zero commitments) collectively is
nowhere near this requirementxxxv.
Taking all 194 NDCs into account (updated,
new, or otherwise) emissions might still lead
to a temperature rise of 2.7°C by the end of
the centuryxxxvi. The 10% increase in emissions
by countries with 2020 NDC Updates and
post-2050 net zero targets is a cause of
concern as it is in sharp contrast with calls
for rapid, sustained, and large-scale emission
reductions to prevent the most severe climate
consequences and suffering.
Equally worryingly, is the fact that it waters
down the gains made in emissions reduction
by countries with pre-2050 net zero targets
by a significant margin, resulting in an overall
emissions reduction of only 9% by 2030, which
leaves the emissions gap at risk of widening
further if these countries do not urgently
ratchet up ambition in subsequent NDCs to
levels consistent with 1.5°C pathways.
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EXPECTATIONS FOR NDCS AT UPCOMING COP SUMMITS

Despite an increase in ambition to 2030 in the
majority of 2020 NDC Updates, the emissions
gap remains “excessively large”. The coronavirus
pandemic and resultant economic crisis,
followed by geopolitical turmoil, energy price
volatility and fears of an economic recession,
played a role in the delayed timing of updated
NDC submissions, although many countries
recognised the opportunity of leveraging NDC
processes as a “gateway to a greener and more
sustainable Covid-19 response and recovery
plan”xxxvii.
NDCs of countries like Nigeria are integrated
into their countries’ economic recovery and
Covid-19 recovery plans for the environmental
sector. NDCs of countries such as Costa Rica
are included in national decarbonisation
plans, generating data and evidence on the
linkages between NDCs and green recovery.
Others have undertaken analysis on how their
NDC measures can impact recovery, such as
Ghana, Indonesia, Malaysia, and Tunisia, while
others, like Thailand, have used their NDCs to
inform elaborate fiscal incentive options for
climate action that can also advance economic
recovery through carbon funds and taxesxxxviii.

The impact of the war in Ukraine could further
undermine progress towards ensuring a timely
transition to climate-smart solutions in Annex
I countries that are transitioning to market
economiesxxxix, resulting in either delayed
updates to NDCs or ambition that is still not
sufficient to close the emissions gap for the
next 5-year cycle of NDC commitments (20252030).
Table 4 summarises some of the key
expectations from NDCs in the runup to
COP27 (dubbed the “COP of Implementation”)
in Egypt and COP28 in the UAE.

Although these are positive developments,
they are increasingly focussed on making a
socio-economic case for ambitious climate
action, including focussing on the need for
external financing and technological support,
particularly among NDCs of Non-Annex I
countries.
This has somewhat detracted from the
development of more ambitious and stronger
2030 emissions reduction goals, in lieu of
recovery finance, international support and
collaboration, and capacity strengthening.
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Table 4 What are the likely expectations / goals from NDCs at upcoming COP summits (COP27, COP28)?xl
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IMPLICATIONS FOR OIL AND GAS PRODUCERS

• With COP27 and COP28 hosted by
two of the world’s leading oil and gas
producing countries, oil and gas producers
have a unique opportunity to shift the
conversation towards the importance of
sustainable oil and gas activity in achieving
near-term gains in climate neutrality before
fossil fuels are unable to compete with
improved non-fossil technologies.
• The energy crisis following Russia’s invasion
of Ukraine has already resulted in many
countries stressing access to or securing
fossil resources, rather than focussing
on clean energy solutions, in the nearterm, which could shape NDC language
differently from earlier versions. Debates
over emerging markets’ rights to develop
their fossil fuel resources might also be
tackled differently in these countries’ NDCs
by establishing conditions for clean energybased development that utilise oil and gas
to get these countries off the ground in
their climate journeys.
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lived plastics or non-metallic materials)
as well as higher energy efficiency
measures in final energy use, particularly
in sectors that are large consumers of oil
and gas.
• A key expectation from both summits
will be the rebuilding of trust and
cooperation between countries at odds
with one another in a way that clears up
current barriers (economic and political)
and enables a return to aggressive and
urgent momentum on clean energy
solutions before the release of NDCs due
for submission in 2025, so that countries
can “remain on track” to achieving the
Paris Agreement’s goals.

• Solutions like carbon-neutral production,
CCUS, and “diminishing” shares of oil and
gas in future energy mixes might therefore
dominate new or updated NDCs submitted
by hydrocarbon producers ahead of these
two summits.
• Challenges to energy security in the
immediate-term could cause some
backpedalling at COP27, but oil and gas
producers can work to prevent this by
showcasing clean solutions beyond the
obvious CCUS and renewable-integrated
production. They can drive a stronger
emphasis on battery storage and fuelagnostic generators, clean hydrogen
production from fossil fuels, non-emitting
uses of fossil fuels (e.g., to produce longResearch Series
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CONCLUSION

Rising fuel prices, high inflation, and the
changing structure of international politics
might demonstrate every excuse to disrupt
and delay climate action, but countries’ NDCs
(particularly the 2020 Updates) have broadly
depicted a rise in collective ambition, even if
they fall short of the level required to meet
2030 climate goals.
Both COP27 and COP28 have the potential
to fire the “starting gun” to enhance
implementation of the Paris Agreement by
profiling the needs of emerging markets,
vulnerable countries, and laying out areas
where concrete action is needed. This in turn
can inform smarter, updated NDCs for the next
cycle, particularly in the areas of ambition,
accountability, finance, and adaptation.
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Ambitious, real, on-the-ground action and
support, updated regularly in countries’ NDCs
can be an excellent enabler of the overall
ambition outlined in the Paris Agreement
in a way that will deliver climate justice to
those most in need. Future enhanced NDCs
developed on this basis will also better realise
countries’ differentiated responsibilities and
capacities, driving a multi-speed but just
transition.
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